Dear Families,

I missed my students so much and can’t wait to meet our new students!

During our remote learning time, K-2 students will have art class *every other* Friday.
- September 4th - first day of art for 3rd, 4th, and 5th Graders
- September 11th - first day of art for K, 1st, and 2nd Graders

**Meets and videos**
Mrs. Wischhusen will meet once live with each class for the **first week**. Calendar.google.com is the place to find any LIVE meeting links. Make sure your child is signed into chrome with their first.last@galaturtles.org email address to access those.

**After the first week**, further lessons will be available to watch on demand (asynchronous) via video in Mrs. Wischhusen’s effort to be equitable.

Further optional art meetups and special events will be available. Optional meetups and events are for fun, connection, and enrichment, but not a grade.

**Assignments**
An art assignment will appear under the "classwork" tab in Google Classroom on the day of your class is scheduled for art.
Assignments will be due the next time your class is scheduled for art (two weeks).

**Grades**
Your grade depends on you turning in your assignments on time.

**More Art**
Art every other week, online, is a big switch for the students. And for me as a teacher. However, creativity is not canceled. My hope is to find ways to foster the FUN parts of art even when we’re apart.

**Website**
Hopefully our own website will be a way to share artwork and inspiration. A place online where students can shine: https://sites.google.com/galaprekk8.org/art/home

**Art Clubs**
We’ll start up art clubs in October. Art clubs are optional. More to be announced as we figure out what clubs will look like and what the students would enjoy.

Thanks for your patience!

Mrs. Wischhusen
ewischhusen@galacleveland.org